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Our Pro-Line includes larger, stronger models or
choose larger decks, steps, even handrails!
They set up and fold flat in seconds and are
height adjustable. All Pro-Line models are
certified to hold 2000 lbs. (SWL 500 lbs)

Call Today
1-888-933-2511
SafeTec Industries
547 Spencer Mattingly Lane
PO Box 129
Bardstown, KY 40004
STRENGTH, STABILITY, AND SAFETY: These words accurately
Cost Savings: The X-Deck Platforms normally outlast traditional
describe the X-Deck work platforms. The easy to use, one-piece
ladders by up to 10 times. In addition, your added safety of this
platforms are lightweight and portable. They fold flat for ease in
platform will normally reduce workman’s compensation and other
carrying and storage. The wheel kit option
related injury expenses.
allows you to move the platform with a
“...most people save from 20 minutes
finger. They set up in seconds and by
The insurance industry has estimated over
to 2 hours per day by switching
attaching a plank, you can have continuous
600 people a year die in North America
to the X-Deck Platforms”
low-level scaffolding in a snap. Adjusting
from ladder falls and over 240,000 people
the height also takes just seconds and
are taken to emergency rooms with serious
allows you to work at a safe, efficient and comfortable level. Our
injuries. With proper use of the X-Deck Platform we can practically
lowest setting is only 16”, which is great for that little extra reach
eliminate these deaths and injuries.
and our highest setting is 6’ 10” that allows a 5’10” person to reach
over 14’.
The X-Deck Platforms are Certified, Tested, and Proven.
These lightweight, one-piece, anti-tip, portable platforms are
height adjustable and set up fast and easy. The lift assist spring
makes set up easy. Work longer with less fatigue and at a more
comfortable height and footing than traditional and specialty
ladders.
Value-Investment:
From a survey of users, we found that most people save from 20
minutes to 2 hours per day by switching to the X-Deck Platforms.
Using a shop rate of $50.00/hr. and using the low estimate of
20 minutes per day, the platform would create a savings of over
$4100/yr., per platform. Your yearly savings with minimum wage
employees would be between $1200-$2500 per year by using
the X-Deck platforms.

Compliance with OSHA, ANSI and CSA International Standards.

SafeTec Industries
Bardstown, Kentucky 40004
Call Today 1-888-933-2511
502-331-9759
www.safeplatforms.com
safetec@safeplatforms.com

To choose a Pro-Line X-Deck, first choose the height (# of steps), then choose
deck width (18” or 36”), and finally decide if you want standard steps or XL steps
(only available for 18” models).The X-Deck comes with the standard handrail.
Specialty Handrails, Accessories, and Extension Planks are available for all models.
This is the 3 and 4 Step X-Deck from the Infomercial.
Lightweight and portable, perfect for your home and small
business. The X-Deck sets up in seconds and will make your jobs,
big and small, more efficient, easy and most importantly safe.
Model
# of Height Settings
Maximum Height
Lowest Height
Deck Size (L X W)
Width of Legs
Length Folded Flat
Hinged leg
Platform Weight
Working Load (swl)*

3-Step Light

4-Step Light

4
40”
19”
43” x 15”
34”
69”
No
26 lbs
300 lbs

5
52”
25”
55”x15”
36”
68”
Yes
33 lbs
300 lbs

Our 36” wide models are portable work stations for tables, tripods
and can accommodate several workers. These models come
standard with a caged handrail with nylon netting. Not listed is a
3 Step 36” wide model which is also available. All terrain wheel kits
available for these models.
Model
# of Height Settings
Maximum Height
Lowest Height
Deck Size (L X W)
Width of Legs
Length Folded
Platform Weight
Working Load (swl)

4-Step 36”

5-Step 36”

5
53”
25”
63” x 36”
60”
97”
93 lbs
500 lbs

6
70”
28”
63”x36”
60”
120”
103 lbs
500 lbs

The 5-Step Pro X-Deck has a comfortable 18” wide deck that
is 5’3” long. Certified for 2000 lbs. The Pro-Line 6-Step goes up
to 7’, has a hinged leg and can hold 2000 lbs.
5-Step shown with optional caged handrail.
Model
# of Height Setting
Maximum Height
Lowest Height
Deck Size (L X W)
Width of Legs
Length Folded Flat
Platform Weight
Working Load (swl)*

5-Step 18”

6-Step 18”

6
70”
28”
63”x18”
42”
120”
62 lbs
500 lbs

7
84”
42”
63”x18”
42”
149”
70 lbs
500 lbs

Our most popular Pro-Line model. Larger deck & steps than the
infomercial 3 step plus it holds 2000 lbs.
The 4-Step X-Deck Pro has a comfortable 18” wide deck that is
5’3” long.
Model
# of Height Settings
Maximum Height
Lowest Height
Deck Size (L X W)
Width of Legs
Length Folded Flat
Platform Weight
Working Load (swl)*

3-Step 18”

4-Step 18”

4
44”
18”
48” x 18”
39”
81”
43 lbs
500 lbs

5
53”
25”
63”x18”
42”
97”
54 lbs
500 lbs

SafeTec, the home of The X-Deck™

Call Today 1-888-933-2511
www.safeplatforms.com

